
GENERAL FITMENT AND WASHING INSTRUCTIONS

     WARNING :
If your boat is NEW, use of this product is not 
recommended within the rst four weeks of ownership. 
Some compounds used in new boats can release 
gases, causing dyes used in the cover to transfer to the 
boat, potentially staining the boat and its components. 
Boat covers can be used safely after this introductory 
period. 

Be sure your cover is dry before storing it and Ensure 
your boat is thoroughly dry before covering for long term 
storage. 

This cover must be completely removed prior to starting or operating the vehicle. Failure to do so could result in 
serious injury and / or property damage. 

Trailering (MODEL SPECIFIC) : To use your cover when trailering you MUST use all the trailering straps – failure to 
do so will invalidate your warranty. Before driving check that all straps are tight and rmly attached. After driving the 
rst mile, it’s a good idea to recheck your cover.

INSTALLATION :
Step 1: Examine your boat for any sharp points or corners that may tear or puncture the cover. Cover these points 
with a piece of cloth before installation to protect the cover. 

Step 2: It’s highly recommended to use support poles (MODEL SPECIFIC) to avoid pooling of water in center of 
covers. If using a support pole system, Make sure to place poles inside boat before installing cover. 

Step 3: Locate sewn-in tag that marked “Front” and Drape the cover to cover your boat, positioning the sewn-in tag 
at the front of the boat. Hook the front of the cover over the nose of the boat. 

Step 4: Pull the cover toward rear of boat, making sure the cover is evenly distributed along all sides of the boat. 

Step 5: Thread the Tie down loops (The strap is threaded through Male End Buckles) around the bottom of the boat 
(including trailer frame). After threading, reconnect the buckles to both sides of the cover (Female End Buckles are 
sewn in both the sides of the cover). Tighten the straps by alternating sides to keep cover centered. 

Step 6: Locate areas on the front and the rear part of boat cover where quick release buckles are sewn in. Thread 
loop end of tie-down straps around the outside of the frame of the trailer. Thread the opposite end of the strap 
through the loop and pull tight to secure the trailer. 

Step 7: After installing, inspect the cover and verify that any possible abrasion points are adequately padded. Look 
for any low points or valleys that could accumulate water. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE :
Spot clean with water, Do not use soap, it can Damage the protective coatings on the fabric. 

Hang cover to dry and use the storage bag to keep your cover clean and stowed away when not in use.

®A water-repellant spray material, such as 3M Scotchguard  is recommended for increased water resistance. 

Although treated with UV inhibitors, the fabric may fade in direct sunlight after continuous use. This is normal wear.  

WARRANTY : 
All warranties are for defective materials and workmanship for a limited time (WARRANTY PERIOD IS MODEL 
SPECIFIC). Original receipt is required when you submit a claim to your dealer. This warranty shall be void if the 
product failure is due to misuse, abuse, neglect, accident, improper installation or any kind of tampering. Normal 
wear & tear attributed to regular use is not a warrantable defect.
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